Tweet from the Editor
@ClarenceDelCastillo

Dear young learner,

In this issue of Value Tweets, we look closely at the importance of having faith in God and
finding God in all things. “Finding God in all things” means that we constantly seek for God in every person,
in every place, and in everything. It is recognizing that God’s love and goodness fills mankind and all creation.
Thus, our deep faith should move us to perform charitable acts.
While it is easy to say that we have faith in God, it is challenging to put our words into action. However, there are
numerous ways wherein we can show our faith in God and express love for our fellowmen.
It is our hope that this magazine will inspire and move you to truly love God in words and deeds.
Your friend,
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Look! Look!

Kaddy is a good caterpillar who likes to
crawl around the garden. She loves to
tell her playmates about the colorful
flowers that she saw in the garden.
She believes that she sees God in the
wonderful creation around her.

I See God!

“Hi friends!” Kaddy greeted her
playmates. “I went to the far end of
the garden and saw the big yellow
sunflowers.”
Kaddy’s friends wanted to hear more
about her adventure and gathered
around her.
“I also saw the marigolds, red gumamela,
and pink santan.”
“The flowers at the far end of the garden
seem very lovely.” Joanne the caterpillar
said, “I wish I can see them, too!”
Kaddy nodded her head and pointed to the sunflowers swaying in the wind.
“Look! Look! I see God in the sunflowers!” Kaddy told them.
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The caterpillars looked and smiled.
However, Luccile the caterpillar said, “How come I
cannot see God in those flowers?”
“All of these beautiful creation must have a maker.
That is what I mean when I see God. I know that God
created all of these things.” Kaddy explained to Luccile.
One day, Kaddy felt something weird. Her body started
to get numb so she decided to rest on a stem. After a
few moments, Kaddy felt very, very tired. She slept and
her body turned brown.
Kaddy became afraid of the changes that are
happening to her body.
She prayed, “God, what is happening to me? I am scared
but I trust you. I know that you will never leave me.”
Suddenly, Kaddy heard a soft voice. “My dear Kaddy,
be patient and trust me. I am pleased that you always
see me in all of creation. Something wonderful is going
to happen to you. Remember Kaddy, you too are my
wonderful creation.”
Kaddy trusted the voice. The hours turned into days but
Kaddy patienly waited inside the dark cocoon. After a
week, Kaddy felt that she is ready to leave the cocoon.
She slowly squirmed out of the cocoon and came out as
a beautiful butterfly!
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Kaddy remembered the voice and she
instantly knew that it was God who
spoke to her. She said, “Look! Look!
I now see God in me! I am his beautiful
creature.”
Kaddy fluttered in the garden and saw a
group of butterflies gathered around a
big sunflower. They were her caterpillar
friends who are now butterflies like her!
Luccile went to Kaddy and said,
“You were right! We can see God in his
creation! Look at our beautiful wings!”

Can you also see God in His creation?
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Gallery

Help God’s Creatures
Can you help the beautiful creations of God to find their home?
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God’s creatures
are beautiful!
Let us take care
of their home
and love them.

Hide and Seek
You can find God in your family, friends and neighbor.
He is present in all that is good!
Can you find the different members of a loving family and their friends
inside the box? Encircle the ones that you find.
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Tweet Your Prayer!

God is everywhere and we can always talk to Him. The best way to talk to God is through
prayer. Can you tweet your prayer to Him?
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